Picture of the Boeing 747-367 aircraft
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URL (link) to this photo: http://www.airliners.net/photo/Pakistan-International-Airlines/Boeing-747-367-332946/L/

This photo is copyright protected and may not be used in any way without proper permission. More info.
Visitor comments (39)  [Hide]

A visitor from United States posted Sun July 20, 2008:

Wow! A very important moment in many peoples lives. The opportunity for a shot like this doesn't often present itself.

A visitor from United States posted Sun July 20, 2008:

This is really a nice photo nice formation of clouds

A visitor from United States posted Sun October 21, 2008:

Beautiful!! Would have given it 6 stars but Ican only give it 5!!!

A visitor from Canada posted Sat October 14, 2006:

Simply out of this world

A visitor from Russia posted Thu September 27, 2006:

This is really a nice photo nice formation of clouds

A visitor from Russia posted Wed December 30, 2006:

Wow its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from United Kingdom posted Sun December 30, 2006:

Wowwwww!!!what s scene,hats off for the photographer for taking such a nice shot of the one and only 'PIA' OMER AFZAL

A visitor from Canada posted Tue August 1, 2006:

Great shot. Very dramatic conditions.

A visitor from United States posted Mon June 23, 2008:

Great shot. Very dramatic conditions.

A visitor from United States posted Fri July 11, 2008:

Absolutely fabulous

A visitor from United States posted Sun July 20, 2008:

Wonderful picture! Nice texture and size of the contrails!

A visitor from United States posted Sat June 28, 2008:

Depicts movement and speed from a good vantage point

A visitor from United States posted Sat April 21, 2007:

The thickness of the contrails is simply amazing

A visitor from United States posted Tue July 17, 2007:

The thickness of the contrails is simply amazing

A visitor from United States posted Sat October 21, 2006:

Beautiful!! Would have given it 6 stars but Ican only give it 5!!!

A visitor from United States posted Sat October 21, 2006:

Cooooool

A visitor from United States posted Fri May 19, 2006:

This must be one of the absolute best pics on a.net. This sharpness of the massive contrail makes the shot absolutely one of a kind. Congrats on this pic, it's simply awesome!

A visitor from United Kingdom posted Sun August 30, 2006:

Wow! A very important moment in many peoples lives. The opportunity for a shot like this doesn't often present itself.

A visitor from Canada posted Tue August 1, 2006:

Can't stop looking at the photo. Thinking about what the 300 passengers would be doing at this very moment. Waking up at sunrise and yawning ??

A visitor from Canada posted Fri May 19, 2006:

Remark

AP-B** In a left turn over Uralsk at 9.600 meters to join the airway to Moscow on her way to Manchester, she shows an enormous contrail, shortly after sunrise, 500 meters below us.

More: Pakistan International Airlines - PIA
More: Boeing 747-367
More: In Flight
More: Kazakhstan, March 2003
More: TripleET

More: In Flight
More: Kazakhstan, March 2003
More: TripleET

Visitor comments (39)  [Hide]

A visitor from United States posted Sun July 20, 2008:

This is the most dramatic photo of engine contrails that I've ever seen!

A visitor from United States posted Sat June 28, 2008:

Depicts movement and speed from a good vantage point

A visitor from United States posted Sun July 20, 2008:

Wonderful photo! Wish I was in the cockpit!

A visitor from United States posted Tue July 17, 2007:

The thickness of the contrails is simply amazing

A visitor from United States posted Sat October 21, 2006:

Cooooool

A visitor from United States posted Fri May 19, 2006:

This must be one of the absolute best pics on a.net. This sharpness of the massive contrail makes the shot absolutely one of a kind. Congrats on this pic, it's simply awesome!

A visitor from United States posted Mon June 23, 2008:

Absolutely fabulous

A visitor from United States posted Sun July 20, 2008:

Wonderful picture! Nice texture and size of the contrails!

A visitor from Indonesia posted Fri July 11, 2008:

Absolutely fabulous

A visitor from United States posted Mon June 23, 2008:

Great shot. Very dramatic conditions.

A visitor from United States posted Thu May 1, 2008:

Excellent use of the law of thirds to place the airliner on the intersection of two lines and the diagonal contrail invites the eye to survey the picture and marvel.

A visitor from United States posted Thu March 13, 2008:

Jet contrails from the ground just aren't quite as impressive. I love this shot because it looks like a dragon flying through the sky.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.

A visitor from Pakistan posted Wed February 27, 2008:

WOW its amazing,wondering of clouds that formed by that aircraft.its really magnificient.
WOW !!! Superbe shot.
A visitor from Canada posted Thu April 20, 2006:

 Awsome shot!!!
A visitor from United Kingdom posted Wed March 22, 2006:
 It's really good
A visitor from Poland posted Sat March 4, 2006:

Superb. Pozdrawiam Mati
A visitor from Germany posted Wed March 1, 2006:

What a amazing contrail
A visitor from Singapore posted Fri February 24, 2006:

Wow! Lovely Water Vapour Effect!!!
A visitor from France posted Sun February 19, 2006:

Super cadrage...
A visitor from United Kingdom posted Thu January 12, 2006:

I am lost for words. Simply beautiful
A visitor from United States posted Fri December 2, 2005:

The air must be cold and humid.

brilliant
A visitor from United Kingdom posted Fri September 16, 2005:

Excellent contrail, as for me...this is the best air to air photograph ive seen
A visitor from United States posted Wed August 31, 2005:

The contrails are quite pronounced and make for a very interesting photo
A visitor from Pakistan posted Mon August 22, 2005:

This is a beautiful picture of all the others

User photo albums containing this photo [hide] Create your own photo album!

The Best Of Airliners.net by member Armaqeddon
Simply the best!

Dreamshots!! by member ZERO18
Looks like they were taken out of a dream!! Enjoy!!

SENSATIONAL IMPRESSIONS by member erfans
Blows your mind away!

NHAROOSTER'S ALBUM by member nwarooster
727-31

The Best By Tino92 by member tino92
Wonderful photos

Good by member bravo45
Rainbow Contrail

Top 500s And My Favs by member karabaa340
Great images

The Aviation Photography At Its Best by member DNKanaiz
My favourite photos on A.net :)

Truely The Best Of The Best, And Nothing Less! by member CarbineGuy
Dedicated to Paulo Emanuele, May You Rest in Peace - Only the best pictures on Airliners.net make it here! (Updated Daily)

!!!! - The BEST Ever On @.NET - !!!!! by member MLWinans
The ones that always make you say I wish I could be the guy takin that picture.

A Couple Of My Favorites by member Junior747
A few favorite shots on Airlines.net

Heavy Weights- 1 Year On A.net! by member Gietje
Simply great pictures of civilian heavy planes!

The Beauty Of Aviation by member Tespai
Pictures that represent the beauty of aviation. Celebrating over 100,000 hits!
-L-G-W-T-E-F-F-E-C-T-S- by member DeltaLVr
Showing the brilliance of light in a picture!

Awesome Shots by member Shnoob940
My favourites.

Gems Of Airliners.net by member alan2b
Contrails, Vortices, Moonshots, Window Shots, Air-to-Air, Sunshots, Islands, Landings, Take-offs, Kai Tak, Tarmac, Cockpit, Mishaps, Military, Prop, Vintage & Other (ordered)

At Cruising Level by member okruch
Seen from the air and from the ground

Amazing Pictures by member Misty
Some of the best

Yan Album by member b787Dreamliner
A selection of my favorites pics on Airliners.net

Awesome Stuff by member JetMech
Stuff that JetMech likes!

Chanticleer by member nwarooster
N368NB & N763NC MSP MAY 10, 2005

Carl's Picks by member carlfleming
My personal favourite photos

Spectacular, Breath Taking, Funny Or Just Simply Beautiful! by member MarkusLH
An exceptional selection...

The Surrealism Of Flight by member sylvcath
Atmospheric Aviation Photographs: The synergy of manmade ingenuity and natural mystique

Personal Choice. by member Fox808
Everything that looks good :)

My Favorites Airliners by member Samuca
Selection of mine

GABEFAW by member gabelfaw
Just the Best

Positive Climb... Gear Up! by member a3ro
A beautiful selection of what I've seen on Airliners.net

Aviation To Me by member chunyou88
Aviation is a triumph and marvel to me, which i would like to share with all...

Anax by member anax
God is a spotter!!!

Boeing by member mrccavalcanti
Best of

Mid Air Encounters by member Ikarus
The reason why I have my face glued to the window of any plane I fly on: A collection of
shots of unarranged mid-flight encounters, taken by pax or pilots

The Best Of Airliners.net by member JetBlast
My favorite photos of all time on Airliners.net!

Classics by member hammondtheo
The Best Shots

Serdar’s Choice by member Serdar
My choice...take a look at my favorites on A.net.....updated daily...

Craig’s GREAT Photos!!!!!! by member CptCraig
Great photos around the world!!!!!!!!!

Beautiful Pictures by member Astro
Beautiful pictures

Devine Moments by member LOCista
A perfect second captured

The Best! by member emair
of A.net

Jumbo Specials by member FuturePilot16
All beautiful Heavys

The Best Of Airliners.Net by member columbia107
My choice

Boeing At Its Best by member flyboyseven
Fabulous photos of a fabulous family

My Favourites! by member Aerosreenivas
The best airline photos that I like!

B1’s Favorites by member B1Bomber
My all time favorite A.net photos

The Best Of Airliner’S NET!!!!!!!!1 by member JohnODonnel
My favorites pictures of civil planes :) 

Louw’s Highs by member Louw707
Just great pictures

Interesting Shots by member JH4
Shots that catch a database editor’s eye

What I Collected The Last Days by member prsteve
Normally I have a daily look and download the best I can find. Now I share these visits
with you...!;-)

My Favorite Pictures by member Jetmat777
my favorite photos on A.net thanks to all the photographers

Spotting At Its Very Best by member YYZflyer
Awesome shots. Thanks to the photographers for capturing these moments
Boeing 747 by member Malaysia28
The best of the 747 (all versions)

My Fav's by member 135Mech
Thanks to all the fantastic photographers out there!

As Melhores Por Roni by member roniandrade
The best photos (my opinion)

My Favorites Photos by member luis4
My favorite airliners.net pictures

The Best Of Airliners.net by member Gdabski
A selection of the best pics from deep inside the database!

Weird Stuff by member vasanthnd
Some weird shots that made me view it in max size

Tomahawk's Favourites by member Tomahawk
A selection of my favourite shots from this great site

Fabster's Favs by member fabster4444
The Superb and Unusual

Simply The Best Shots Of Wides From Anet by member KubaN
The best shots of widebodies at a.net! 100% HQ!

Carl's Photo Album by member Raptor74205
Awesome Photos from A. Net

Boeing 747; Queen Of The Skies! by member JetMech
Queen of the skies!

The Best Of: 747 Series by member Newcastle
The Extreme and Very Best of the B747!

Aphrodite by member Hloutweg
Beautiful shots

BlasphemysticBest by member Blasphemystic
Pictures that make you stare and wonder.....!!!

Fluid Mechanics by member williamgeorg
Created to collect pictures of interesting fluid mechanics phenomena.

The Pics I Like Very Much by member SteffiPeters
nothing more to say

Bongo's Choice by member Bongo
Pictures I really like

Fantastic Photos by member WuShenpei
Fantastic photos

Window Seat Please by member LPLAspotter
My favorite shots from the window
Charlie's Best Airplane Pictures by member Bushmans
Pictures that have to do with aviation

Air Guardani by member ouardani
the best of aircraft and royal air maroc pic all over the world

A.net Pics - My Favourites by member Climb1
Just a selection of my favourite pics on A.net

All-time Faves 1 by member MIKEP777
Cracking WOW shots. Enjoy

Aeolus by member Aeolus
The best

Airliners by member Knut
Greatest Shots

The Greatest Shots Ever!! by member Lanchile
Look at the display of these Magnificent Machines Please view you will be very impressed

Andy’s Photo Album by member andybancroft
Great Photos of Great Aircraft.

Araujo’s Favourites! by member araujo
The most beautiful pictures of the database

Acfqf by member acfqf9495
Just the best

Contrails, Vortices And Other Beautiful Effects by member aminikin
Aircraft interact with the atmosphere - and sometimes it looks very beautiful!

The Best Of Air To Air Shots by member JetBlast
Planes shot from planes!

Queen by member BigIron
She is still the Queen

DAL7e7’s Webgems by member DAL7e7
The webgems of Airliners.net

Moriarty Loves Condensation Effects! by member Moriarty
I love condensation/smoke/vortex/contrail effects! Makes the pic more alive, a feeling of the actual moment

Hell To Heaven by member September11
"Hell to Heaven is just about the hottest album I’ve ever seen!" - Johan Lundgren, Airliners.net

Contrails by member YYZflyer
Shots of the ai/c’s exaust

Favorite Shots by member elephanthunter
First collection
My Favourites by member idiotdoc
proof that aviation is the most beautiful hobby in the world

Fav Photos by member AAJETMECH89
enjoy

Cruising: Soaring Along At 45000'! by member JetMech
Soaring along at 45000'!

SkyNevada - Favorites by member SkyNevada
From: Most Popular of All Time

747-100/200/300 Pictures by member JohnODonnel
My favorites 747-200s pictures of airliners.net ;)

Strange And Good Looking Photos by member guima
very nice and strange

Ayaz by member rajayazi
My Fav Pics

PeteRepeats Favorites by member PeteRepeat
Just the best!

Mike's by member mixalakhs
Excellent!

Contrail by member wimpycol
See them working... UP in the SKY......

Greatest Hits by member heavyuser
I love em

Great Angle And Colours Pictures by member Webb
Here are the pictures that I find really great of amazing.

Desktop Shots by member ItalLucius
Night Shots

Best On A.NET by member AV8PIX
Get a look!!!!!!!!!

I Really Like Those Pics... by member Yrina77
from A.net

My Fave's On A.net by member Bee336
All My Favorite Pics

Best Photos On A.net by member ScottishLaddie
A collection of what are IMHO the best photos on this website(in no particular order). I will keep adding to them as I feel necessary
Skywalker's Favs by member skywalker37
Pictures that have caught an AME's eye.

Fav Pictures by member Xkorpyoh
Great photos from A.net

Boeing 747 by member Aviation
Best Boeing 747 Shots

Zak's Bookmarks by member ZakHH
Unsorted favourites

A Few Of My Favorites by member jetdeltamsy
I grew up in the 70's. Faves are 727/747/L10/DC10/and, of course Concorde.

My Album by member AA 777 MAN
good stuff

Foto Creme De Creme by member A3
The best Fotos

Airliner Favorites by member Yates717
My favorite shots on airliners.net

RAT's Favourites by member ratja
RAT's favourites

J Choice by member Josuek6
My favorite pics of all a.net

Favorites! by member AA777
Some of my favorite shots, courtesy of AA777

Random Collection by member maccarib
Outtakes

Andrew Grayson's Favorite Pics by member AGrayson514
Photos that are beautiful, shocking, moving, whatever :)

Farhath by member farhath
All I Like

Favs by member strideer
favourites

High Altitude Air To Air by member Snookmachine
Nice Shots from high altitude

Contrails And Vortices by member SMT
When air becomes visible

Talbert's Best Of The Best!! by member romeoKC10FE

Air To Air/Contrails by member Serdar
Signatures In The Sky
My Favorites by member JuergenL
Some of my favorite photos on a.net

Amazing!~ by member fiona1980
Beautiful photos

Best Photos by member tdroumenq
My favourite pictures

Beauty by member Marishkas
My favourite photos at a.net

The Shots You Want To Show Everyone! by member A1RCANADA
These are my fav shots on airliners.net!

The Big Show by member dingdang
Everyday's NO.1

Meilleurs Photos by member hibou60
A voir

Awsomepics by member dmountain
my favourite awesome photos

September 2007 by member sandwichez
ATP and Fav's

Plane Pictures Whih Send Me To The Air by member lukeskywalker
the picture whih makes me feel the Force

My Favourite Air-to-air Photos by member Berndi
airborne...

***Hot Stuff*** by member sandromederle
only the very best...

My Favourite A.net Photos by member OV735
Some of my favourites, but as there are thousands more, I will add soon. :)

It Ain't Get Better Than This by member JamesJimlb
the best of the best

Divers Beau by member martin11
divers beau ..

My Fave Photos by member safs
A selection of my favourite photos from A.net

All by member HanSolo
Desktop
Over Clouds!! by member mahdaviamir
...!!

Hot Shots by member sebastian!
I like it

Art by member wjollum
More than just photos, this is art!

The Best For ANVirtual by member ANVirtual
Only the coolest photos!

My Favorites by member pipelitter537
My kids picks

Mother Nature by member kabo
Show's how mother nature can make aircraft even more beautifull.

Air To Air by member evolv
Cool pics

Naya's Avitation Album by member naya
HAVE FUN!!

Amazing Art by member IndoAIR433
Crystal on The Sky

THEbest by member fllcontinental
Best photos on the site.

Boof's Favourites by member Boof
My favourites from the site...

Del's Favs by member digital-cavu
My favorite A.net shots...

View more albums and create your own